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CHRISTMAS
Recently we asked several couples with young children

to write us describing how they celebrated Christmas or

what thoughts seemed most important to them to empha-

size at this season. These writings come out of very busy

family lives and their note of authenticity is the result of

faithful practice. First, Russ and Betsy Freeman, Rte.

No. 3, Box 5 1 1, Eugene, Oregon.

It seems that the Friends’ testimony against "times

and seasons’’ bears re-examining in the light of the

need served by special religious occasions if they

are observed in the proper spirit. The deeper ques-

tion seems to be what is the right use of symbols,

occasions and events? Do they help us in seek-

ing God ? Our attention span is short and we
should learn to utilize appropriate means of wor-

shipping God with body, mind, and spirit. Christ-

mas can be a helpful occasion if we get down to

essentials, weed out the clutter and make a genuine

effort to see it as a means rather than as an end. Can
we penetrate to the authentic Christmas spirit, the

birth of Chri.st and his spirit in the world—and

of necessity its meaning in our lives? If so, we will

not be enveloped by the distractions and confusions

of the day and may, with God’s grace, proceed with

true disinterest to seek first the Kingdom of God
which is within.

It is interesting to recall that in many countries

the exchange of gifts takes place on December
sixth. Saint Nicholas’ day, or January sixth which

is Epiphany, the celebration of the arrival of the

three Wise Men. So in the Netherlands, Spain, Italy

and numerous other parts of Christendom, Christ-

mas is reserved for a religious celebration. Since

we do not possess this happy tradition we generally

find ourselves trying to combine the exchange of

gifts, welcoming of friends and relatives, trimming
a tree and eating an elaborate dinner with the pass-

ing thought that Jesus’ birthday is the reason for

the holiday.

. . . Christmas day is a hard time to maintain

calm and a sense of inner joy. Perhaps, Friends

should find time in the midst of the excitement to

gather for a period of worship to make this the

true Center of the day, knowing that we do have

an obligation throughout the year to live in the

spirit of Christ whose birth we are remembering.

In Monroe, Wa.sliington, Rte. i. Box 58, Howard and
Ruanf, Scott witli their three children Karen (4),
Kenny (2) and Kayi.een (3 months) have just been
ftoing througli some weeks of considerable decision. They
have decided on dairying "as a family project and way
of life” (after working as hired hands for a long time
for other (.lairies) and now have purchased ii young

heifers to freshen in May and 6 other calves of good
stock. Of Christmas they write:

At present we think of Christmas as a time for

family enjoyment:—a time when grandparents and
their growing families enjoy a "special” day to-

gether . . . How the children love to wrap a gift

(though it be only a small drawing or used toy)

to give to someone: how they love to unwrap and
watch others unwrap their little surprises . . . On
Christmas eve, Ruane’s folks come to our home for

dinner. When the children are in jammies we
hang up a stocking for each member present. They
put their wrapped packages in along with apples

and oranges. After a story and some records they

go to bed. Christmas morning before breakfast we
open the packages in the stockings and what pack-

ages there are under the tree. In the afternoon we
go to Howard’s folks.

As preparation for this Karen has been saving

a dime a week . . . Kenny is not ready for this, but

he will do his own wrapping of little things. Karen
has great fun in keeping secret the things she

wraps for each stocking (rubber bands, hairpins,

scotch tape, gum). One special occasion is when
the whole family goes for its Christmas tree. The
Northwest lends itself beautifully to this. We pack

sandwiches and tramp through the woods. It makes
fun-conversation throughout the year. Perhaps,

our ideas of Christmas will change as time goes

on, but at present Christmas is a time of happiness,

a "special” time to share little surprises—another

"special” occasion which can be warmly tucked

within us to add to that store of memories upon
which we reflect and feel secure.

Frbm Rte. i Box 66, Scio, Oregon, Beth and John
Prideaux write of an unusual Christmas gift tlieir chil-

dren received last year:

Instead of the usual personal gifts my sister,

Adena Joy, sent the money site would have spent

for gifts with the name and address of 5 -year-old

Suzie who lives in Austria. We made a list of all

the things Suzie probably needed and then figured

liow to spend the money. Happy hours went into

shopping and sewing. Two small dolls were dressed

as twins:—one sent to Suzie, the other kept by

our own daughter Jeanie. Thus a bond was estab-

lished—Suzie burned candles for |eanie when there

was fear we might be in the flood last spring.

Letters and photographs have come from time to

time during the year. Now Suzie, her 'Mutti' and

(Coul'niiied on l>agc 6 J
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This Issue . . .

For many Friends the issue of the day is made
clear as we return to Federal courts to watch the

"due process” of justice as it affects our c.o.’s. In

southern California six men were arraigned in Judge
Pierson Hall’s Federal Court on November 8. Four

of these men plead "guilty” and were referred to

the Department of Probation for a pre-sentence

hearing before reappearing in the same court on

December 6th for sentence. These are Walter
CoppocK and Arthur Emlen (Telluride stu-

dents, Friends, 714 W. California, Pasadena), Gil-

bert McFadden (student, Methodist, 3513 Via

Campo, Montebello, Calif.) Atlee Shidler (La-

Verne college student. Brethren, 2519 Third St.,

LaVerne, Calif.). Philip Howard and Robert
Richter (Telluride students, 714 W. California,

Pasadena) plead "not guilty” and their trial set for

December 13.

The issue which these men present to their con-

temporaries is only by chance theirs to clarify.

Should this preparation for war measure have in-

cluded other age groups (as the Universal Military

Training measure, with which the militarists are

threatening us, may well provide) or should the in-

creased number of supporters who have recorded

their approval of this kind of civil disobedience be

implicated as conspirators and equally guilty accom-

plice.s—then you and I might well be trying to ex-

plain to a tradition-bound court and an unfriendly

community how we have become so involved. To
help you—should you have to face this issue—we
are printing the statement which Art Emlen will

present to Judge Hall on December 6. It is no

oration, no emotional plea. It does convey un-

mistakable integrity and to the Religious Society of

Eriends an unavoidable responsibility.

Shortly before the date of registration I wrote Selective

Service in Washington of my intention not to register. I

stated that I was a pacifist and on moral and religious

grounds conscientiously opposed to military conscription.

I would like to explain that statement briefly.

My pacifism is a product of my education and the reli-

gious influence of the Society of Friends. I am a pacifist

in that I believe I should conduct myself according to

conscience at all times for whatever inspiration it has.

I put my faith in the outcome of right means and in the

power of goodwill to change men and society. I am a

pacifist in that I believe that, so far as I am able, my
conduct should not contribute to violence and war.

Opposed as I am to war and violence I must oppose
also the system of military conscription set up under the

Selective Service Act of 1948. The registration is the

foundation of the draft law. And therefore my act of

registration would be a basic contribution to the war
system. As a responsible citizen I regret having to break

a law passed by our Congress. But this law is wrong and
I want to be guilty of violating it. I am fully aware of

the consequences. I feel that refusal to register under the

act is the most valid protest I can make against mili-

tarism and the clearest testimony of my faith.

In this action I also stand witness for a large part of

the Society of Friends who said in a meeting of repre-

sentative Quakers at Richmond, Indiana in July, 1948:
"Friends are exhorted to adhere faithfully to this testi-

mony against all wars and fightings, and in no way to

unite with any war-like measure such as a Selective Serv-

ice Draft or Universal Military Training, to the end

that we may convincingly demonstrate a more excellent

way of settling conflicts . . . We warmly approve dis-

obedience under Divine Compulsion as an honorable testi-

mony fully in keeping with the history and practices

of Friends." Arthur C. Emlen, Jr.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE

Ed and Dorothea Worley (Box 9210 University

Station, Reno, Nevada) send news of their move to this

new university campus from their former responsibilities

at U.C.L.A. and with the Westwood Meeting. "Although

we are removed from former associations, people here

have been friendly and cordial . . . We are living in a

housing project. Our quarters are rather cramped, but

"being in the same boat” with others promotes infor-

mality and removes some formal barriers . . . The campus

is beautiful. Fall colors are much more pronounced than

in southern California . . . Dorothea manages to take 7-

months Kathleen on a walk nearly every afternoon . .

.”

Ed is in the Physics Department.

^

Ken and Dotty Stevens (Hanalei, Kauai, Hawaii)

left the Agriculture Extension Service when they were

asked to move to a more metropolitan area of the island.

"There were other reasons too,—the long hours spent

away from home by Ken—it was entirely contrary to our

family philosophy. Ken learned a great deal while an

A.E.S. agent and it made him more desirous to put into

practice the theories he had ... so to make a short story

of it, we started on our own as truck gardeners as of

September ist . . . Our first crop we begin to harvest

tomorrow,—snap beans—about 1/8 acre, but a lot of

beans for the two of us to pick. We have sweet corn

and leaf lettuce planted . . . started tomato seeds . . .

our home garden becomes a sort of experimental plot

. . . It’s really fun to have a family project—and to be

independent . . . whether we can make a financial success

of it remains to be seen.”

Herbert and Traute Gutman (Box 293, Hilmar,

Merced County, California) are ".
. . in Hilmar since the

beginning of the school year. I teach science at the Union
High School as well at at the Elim School (elementary)

which is next door. This is my first year of teaching in

public schools. The load is great, but there are many com-
pensations (not material) for it. We like the country

and enjoy the life of a small community. We were for-

tunate to find a nice new house to rent with some land

to grow and raise things.”

Esther B. Rhoads (A.P.O. 500, c/o Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.) sailed November i from Vancouver,

B.C. for Tokyo.
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SSN OF SEPARATION
The writer of this article, Paul Johnson, is executive

secretary of the Southern California Branch of the Amer-

ican Friends Service Committee (426 N. Raymond, Pasa-

dena, Calif.). He writes from dose contact with the

Prison Visiting Committee of the A.F.S.C. and from his

first-hand experience as an inmate during World War II.

The lead item on a religious news broadcast

heard a week ago concerned an American Friends

Service Committee project with juvenile delinquents

in the Abruzzi, Italy. The commentator pointed

out that the key hope of the project was "that the

Quakers lived with the boys”.

More recently I accompanied several of our non-

registrants as they surrendered themselves volun-

tarily to authorities and then met them the next

day v.dien they were released on bail. These men

had for the first time .met the opportunity of test-

ing their commitment to the way of love in a taut

human relationship. They experienced the great

chasm v/hich lies between law-abiding citizens and

those who become malefactors.

Nov/ both this project report and these expe-

riences have served to bring sharply to mind a

question: "If Friends express this concern across

the sea in Italy, what excuse have we for not ex-

pressing it at home?” Friends are guilty, as we

have been for most of our history, of continuing

to enjoy a comfortable life and tradition in a society

which violates, here and now in our home com-

munities, our basic tenet that there is a spark of

divinity in every man. I am aware of Friends’

history of interest in prisons and prisoners, and

of their contribution to the science of criminal

treatment. But it is not enough. It is no longer,

Friend, a live concern with thee and me.

For example. Friends invented the "penitentiary”

in whose single, simple cells it was expected that

the malefactor, alone with his conscience and his

God, would meditate and improve himself. Now
look for a moment at the present status of this

idea in penal treatment. "Solitary” has become, in

its 150 years of existence, a means of punishment

and terror eventuating in a 'strip cell’, bare of any

furniture, material for work or recreation, without

even a handle on the completely automatic toilet.

How many Friends have known about their "Frank-

enstein”—much less seen it?

Look with me for a moment at what happens to

a prisoner caught in our "system of justice”—the

court, the jail and the prison. I am concerned here

with what happens inside the man, rather than with

matters of physical deprivation or cruelty, loss of

present earnings, and future opportunity for earn-

ing. Think how you would react to these conditions.

From the time a man is indicted or arrested, he

is subjected to a codified and organized disapproval,

contempt and ostracism by society. This reaches

him through the usually ill-tempered, snarling atti-

tudes of jailers and officials, inconvenienced by the

necessity of doing the work for which they were

employed, but held to account for only the literal

carrying out of rules. With the exception of an

occasional official, warmer-hearted than most, a

prisoner lives in an atmosphere of inhuman regula-

tion and general contempt for personality and for

the little, ordinary hopes and wants each person has.

From the time he is first stripped for a physical ex-

amination and automatic delousing inspection and

treatment (though he may never in his life have

seen a louse)—his personal privacy is a thing of

the past. He will be herded naked, down a long

hallvv'ay with a hundred others past a medical corps

whose probing fingers, prying eyes and sneering

queries leave no part of body or soul untouched.

I have known men who suffered deep shock at

this procedure. The prisoner will perform publicly

the most intimate of bodily functions, surrounded

by his equally unfortunate fellows and surveyed by

the eyes of guards frequently passing in the cor-

ridors. His mail will be regulated, limited to cer-

tain approved persons, read in detail by a censor

and withheld or refused for reasons never made
clear to him. His personal habits will be so

subject to regulation as actually to make him un-

certain of his right to live.

He can be punished for smoothing his hair with
the remainder of the dose of mineral oil obtained

in daily sick line; or for ironing his shirt to fill

interminable idle "work” hours in a laundry so

overstaffed by "free” labor that no one person has

more than two hours’ work in an eight-hour day.

His life will be so completely directed and ordered

as to become automatic. This is convenient for

officials, but so deadly to the prisoner that, upon
release, he will sit, vacantly staring, at so simple

a task as ordering his first meal from a restaurant,

and be unable to make the decision.

This is only the briefest indication of what prison

can do to the inside of a man. Two general reactions

can be noted: he may be broken by the experience,

made so uncertain of himself as to become a

permanently maimed personality; or he may be made
a rebel, unable to comply with ordinary demands
of society, much less the compulsions and frustra-

tions which society deals out to its unsuccessful

and incompetent ones. The result is neither rehabili-

tation nor protection to society: Friends and others

who think it is are fooling themselves.

The thing for which I plead is some recognition

of the sanctity of individual personality. I ask,

"What seems to be most characteristic of those who
fall afoul of society?” It is this: a deep chasm
which separates them from other human beings. I

don’t know whether this is cause, or effect, or some
of both. But I believe it is the essence of the

human problem, spiritual and .social, and that our
present pri.son system is as wrong as any system
could be. It creates and widens tliis .separation by
emphasizing the inhuman while eliminating the hu-

man tpialities of the .social relation.

Sociologists say that man is a .social animal. 'Hie

poet said: "...no man is an island.” Our starting

point of spiritual belief is the tenet that each man
(Cominn til on f’.igc 4

)
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SIN OF SEPARATION--(Continued jro7n page 3)

is a part of Man and thus of God. No single sin

is as fundamental as the sin of separation, of callous

disregard for our fellows.

Here among us are men and women who are

separated by social customs and by walls and fences,

factors which like war we may not control, but

factors for which we are making no attempt to

compensate. I think of a parolee of a nearby insti-

tution who has spent most of his adult life in

institutions which are euphemistically known as

"correctional”. Is it any wonder that he seeks the

companionship and the healing effect of bar and
tavern to bridge his personal chasm.? At times he
has talked to me about his need of friends, but the

hand of friendship has been held out to him only

conditionally, never with the unaffected confidence

that makes it a great human and spiritual instru-

ment. I think of another parolee who has just been
tried for a crime he didn’t commit. He called the

American Friends Service Committee after his

acquittal to tell us about it, and added that we were
the only people he knew who cared. What a chasm
that man has lived beside! I could go on with
example after example, but if Friends are receptive,

the point is made.

Friends cannot maintain that law-breakers are

different in Italy and at home. These are things

for which Friends must answer if we continue, by
our silence, to participate in and approve them.
Courses of action are open to us if we are interested

to follow them. Responsibility rests with no organi-

2ation or staff. Your American Friends Service

Committee or your Yearly Meeting can not relieve

you. The problem of building bridges over these

personal chasms can be undertaken only by dedicated

individuals and by small groups that might work
within a Monthly Meeting. If Friends give evidence
of interest, I should like to describe possibilities

in a future Friends Bulletin.

Paul Johnson

VICTORIA MONTHLY MEETING

Martha Vallance (Box 1651 R.M.D. 3, Glenford
Ave., Victoria, B.C.) has written a member of the Friends
Bulletin Committee: "We have been quite busy at the
Meeting House recently—^with clothing for Europe . . .

Last week we had a Sale and Tea in aid of the Building
Repair Fund. It was quite successful—now we shall be
able to get the Meeting House roof repaired.” The Meet-
ing’s winter study group is considering the use of Fred-
erick Tritton’s pamphlet on "Prayer”.

One way to celebrate Christmas with Friends and
relatives is to send them subscriptions to the

Friends Bulletin, so they will know what inter-

ests you

!

FRIENDS BULLETIN
714 West California

Pasadena 2, Calif.

"at least a dollar”

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE

Elmo Vickers (5287 Via Campo, Apt. No. 4, Los
Angeles 22, Calif.) was admitted to practice before the

Federal Courts November 8 when he appeared to repre-

sent the four non-registrants who plead guilty. He was
introduced to the court by A.C.L.U. lawyer, Fred Okrand,
who recommended his qualifications and vouched for his

character.

Robert Jones, Acting Chief of the Division of Labor
and Social Information of the Pan American Union (Pan
American Union, Washington 6, D.C.) calls to our atten-

tion a special bulletin describing information and projects

of the Union in connection with the cooperative move-
ment. Several studies and bulletins have been distributed

to Latin American countries. Two major projects now
under v/ay are: first, a directory of the cooperatives in

each of the Latin American countries, which will con-

tain data as to number of members, capital, volume of

business, names and addresses of officials, of colleges and
schools with courses in cooperatives, and of newspapers
and magazines devoted to this field. Second, there is a

technical manual explaining in simple terms the basic

principles for the organization and direction of coopera-

tive societies.

The Peacemakers Cell (William Penn College, Oska-

loosa, Iowa) issue a mimeographed bulletin of more than

usual interest concerning personal news and events affect-

ing c.o.’s. For example, when the F.B.I. investigated the

non-registrants at William Penn this Bulletin reports that

President Cecil Hinshaw ".
. . talked to the FBI men

and asked them to give up their jobs because of the un-

Christian nature of their work.”

Charles Davis (809 S. Orange Ave., West Covina,

California) has written an open letter to President Tru-

man stating the hopes, faith and concerns of one pacifist-

decentralist. This is being widely circulated and a copy

may be had from the Friends Bulletin office or by

writing to Charles.
^

Persis M. Marriage (293 Fourth Ave., San Francisco,

California) writes the kind of personal data accompany-

ing her subscription we are eager to have. "I and most

of m.y family for 3 generations have been to Ackworth

School! . . . No doubt the name interests you. We were

Hugenots in early days and settled in Essex, England

about 1650—heard Ceorge Fox preaching Quakerism,

joined his group. My 7th or 8th grandfather, Francis

Marriage, and his wife, were both cast into the dungeon

of Colchester Castle for their beliefs . . . My first name
is from Romans XVI, 12 ... I nursed in World War I

in France. Am hoping to go to England for a visit in

April . .

.”

Births

Lee Jonathan 10/15/48, to Carroll and Dorothy
Kershner Carner, Richmond, Indiana.

Timothy Pickering, 10/31/48, to Emily and David
Walden, 1461 N. El Sereno, Pasadena, California.

Leslie Robert, 11/4/48, to Asenath and Robert

Young, 855 N. Mentor, Pasadena, California.

Deaths

Mary Hughes Cavena, 11/7/48, Orange Crove
Meeting, Pasadena. Brother, William Hughes;
son, Crant Cavena, 524 East Orange Grove Pasa-

dena, California.

Ruby H. Lamb, 11/15/48, California Yearly Meet-
ing. Husband, R. Ernest Lamb, General Superin-

tendent of California Yearly Meeting.
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BERKELEY MEETING

Overseers sponsor a discussion group at the Meeting
house on Sunday at io:oo a.m. (Vine and Walnut Sts.,

Berkeley.) The topic is the foundation of the Society of

Friends, the study of the philosophy of some Quaker
leaders . . . Members of the Meeting wishing to lend

money for bail bonds or to give money for legal aid to

c.o.'s or to care for their dependents should get in touch

with Charles Sanders, 2800 Maple Ave., Berkeley. The
Committee on Legislative and Social Action does not know
of any member of the Vine Street Meeting who refused

to register, but two attenders are non-registrants and may
need assistance . . . Peter and Ann Guldbrandsen are

traveling in Denmark and visiting relatives. They have

written appreciation for letters to Friends in Denmark
written by Pacific Yearly Meeting . . . Stuart Bruce with

other members of his family has been having a vacation

trip, starting at Redding and covering most interesting

places from Mt. Lassen to Mt. Wilson . . . Buell Gal-
lagher broadcasts regularly on Sunday evenings at 9:30
p.m. over station KRE . . .

Hannah and Andrew Erskine (1649 San Lorenzo,

Berkeley) have returned from their world tour and are

reporting on it . . . Hurford Grosman from the Phil-

adelphia office of the A.F.S.C. is on the west coast ex-

ploring the possibilities of a self-help housing program
in North Richmond . . . Walter Coppock, brother to

Esther James, member of the Pasadena Branch of Tel-

luride Association at Pacific Oaks has been visiting in

Berkeley . . . Margaret Montien will leave early in

December for Japan.

PALO ALTO MEETING

Palo Alto Meeting participated very actively in the
organization meeting of the new Quarterly Meeting at San
Jose, November 6th. Polly Straka was named Record-
ing Clerk and Clara Schwieso was named to the Educa-
tion committee planning a conference at Hidden Villa
Ranch, Los Altos, on January 15th . . . Committee chair-

men for the Monthly Meeting are as follows; Ministry
and Council, Josephine Duveneck; Student Committee,
Francis and Gil Smith; Christmas Committee, Elsie
Renne; Sunday School, Clara Schwieso; News Letter,

Betty Duveneck; Representative to Mental Hygiene
Committee, Londa Fletcher; Representatives to Council
of Church Women, Mary Hansen and Edna James . . .

An exceptionally interesting evening with Raymond and
Miriam Wilson of the Friends Committee on National
Legislation was held on November 9th. Pleas for writing
to the President our concern for peace and for support-
ing the FCNL budget were effectively made.

COLLEGE PARK QUARTERLY MEETING

Laura Fitinghoff (1027 Greenwood Avenue, San Jose
II,) gives us a pleasing impression and report of
the newlv formed College Park Quarterly Meeting in

an "unofficial” letter to the Bulletin. "College Park
Quarterly held their first real Quarterly Meeting in San
Jose . . . November 6th ... All the San Francisco Bay
area Monthly Meetings sent delegates and others of these
meetings came as well. Palo Alto, Tracy, San Francisco,

Berkeley and College Park Monthly Meetings are now
welded together quite harmoniously, it seems, as a Quar-
terly Meeting of Pacific Yearly Meeting. We are all thank-
ful . . . this formative step has developed with such unity
of spirit.” The clerk is William C. James (670 San Luis
Road, Berkeley) and the Corresponding Clerk is Frances
Dieterich (1027 Greenwood Ave., San Jose ii.)

PORTLAND, OREGON
Ellis Jump writes: "A group of us in Portland are

meeting for worship at the Y.W.C.A., Room 602, on
the ist and 3rd Sundays of each month at 9:30 a.m. Any
Friends and friends of Friends who might be interested

are cordially urged to meet with us.”

MEXICO CITY MEETING

Again the Mexico City Monthly Meeting (Monte Blanco

1135, Mexico D.F., Mexico) calls to our attention their

excellent recommendation of "world citizenship”. Address-

ing their concern to Friends everywhere, they write: "A
member of this Monthly Meeting has conceived the idea

of a world passport, to be issued each year by the United

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

to those ten individuals who accomplish the most signifi-

cant work toward the achievement of world peace.

"This world passport, valid for life, would permit its

bearer to travel freely in all member states of UNESCO
and to reside in the country of his choice, enjoying all

civil and other rights granted by the government of that

country to its own citizens, while retaining full rights of

citizenship in his own country . . .

"We urge you to discuss the plan in your monthly

meetings, and to send this Meeting any comments or

criticisms which might improve it. If it meets the

approval of your members, we ask that you take steps to

make it known in your respective countries. This might

be done by bringing it to the attention of newspaper edi-

tors and radio commentators, by introducing it for con-

sideration by discussion groups and by petitioning your

country's National Commission for UNESCO to support it.

"To illustrate the type of individual who might receive

world citizenship, we suggest the names of a few who
might be considered as candidates, and ask that you send

us the names of other worthy individuals together with

brief accounts of their work for peace and understanding:

"Mohandas K. Gandhi. Although he is no longer

living, the Mahatma gave his life to the ideals of peace

and brotherly love between all men and we feel that he
should certainly receive world citizenship, though post-

humously.
"Donald Watt. Founder of the Experiment in Inter-

national Living.

"Peter Manniche. Founder and Director of the Inter-

national Peoples’ College of Elsinare, Denmark.

"Sir John Boyd Orr. Former Director of the U.N.
Food and Agriculture Organization.

"Alduolis Huxley, because in his writings he has

formulated a philosophy of peace and non-violence.

"Jimmy Yen, because he organized China’s Mass Educa-
tion Movement, which combines educative, health and co-

operative campaigns, showing China’s people a way of

change through evolutionary and peaceful means.

"With this epistle go our prayers that men everywhere
may begin to turn from the madness of war and to seek

the means of settling their differences in love and for-

bearance and mutual understanding.”

Friends' Monthly Meeting of Mexico City

Francisco Lichtenberg, Clerk.

UNIVERSITY MEETING, SEATTLE

Meeting for worship is now held in the lounge of

Wesley Foundation (two blocks north of Friends Center)

at 11:00 a.m. every Sunday. The facilities of Friends

Center are devoted to First Day school for tlie children

v/ith a discussion hour for adults at the Center from 9:45
to 10:45 ... At each Monthly Meeting for business the

Meeting’s representative cn the executive committee of

the A.F.S.C. reports on the acti\ities of that body so the

Meeting is in close touch with Service C'.immittce work. . .

Harry Burks has joined the staff of the A.F.S.C. as

College Secretary. He and Pat live in the apartment at

Friends Center . . . The Meeting has ailopted its 1,948-49

budget and distributed it to all members. In this falls the

item of ’"^'early Meeting Support" with an amount of

1 1 50, a sum estimated on a quota basis of $3.00 per

member, as was suggested by the Finance Committee in

August at Yearly Meeting. This makes the Lhiivers'ty

Meetin,g the first in the ^'eaIly Meeting to announce
generally its quota.



CHRISTMAS-—(Continued from page i)

father are truly our friends. In the first letter

after learning of the package being on its way,

the father wrote: "So there really are people . . .

who teach their children to get an enjoyment out

of giving a gift to another child they do not even

know! I can only tell you this has impressed us

very, very deeply indeed . . . After all these years of

disappointm.ents, mistrust, and crooked deals we

have experienced, we definitely have to learn to

think differently about the values and decency of

the individual.”

Bob and Ruth Boyd, Box 29, Tracy, California, des-

cribe a Christmas which is mirrored in many a home:

Christmas begins several weeks before the big

day. (Last year it started about nine months early,

for Beth bounced in Christmas morning—making

that day extra special!) As far as possible we make

our gifts . . . The closer Christmas approaches the

more tradition bound we become, the more tradi-

tions the better, we think. For days preceding we

sing Christmas carols, read and tell the story of

Jesus’ birth and hear "The Night before Christ-

mas” ! For some odd reason we seem to wake early

Christmas morning—a mad rush for the stockings

full of little inexpensive gifts . . . many jokes

among them. Bob got a lipstick once and I an

ear of corn ! Around the Christmas tree after break-

fast we open presents trying them on, playing with

them—a strange mixture of fun, beauty, pageantry,

a touch of wonder ... You see our Christmas is

not at all unusual. I expect, and hope, that many

families do practically the same. The fun and love

we share during the Christmas season is all bound

up in family tradition. We believe that somehow

this draws us closer and makes our family life

more complete.

*
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John and Alice Way (612 N. Sunset Blvd., Temple
City, California) repeat the theme with a particular and

familiar warmth.

To the Way family Christmas has been associated

with the renewal of ties among an ever-increasing

circle of people. The biggest event in our family

is the reading together of Christmas cards and

letters. It makes all these wonderful people live

in our family group and for some of the children

v/ho may not know them all personally it is an

experience of meeting new friends.

It is this immediate circle of friends which sym-

bolizes to us the spirit of Christmas more than any-

thing else. Our circle is a small part of a world-

wide fellowship who do not know one another

personally, but who are seeking in the direction

of world brotherhood, who know people who know
other people who knov/ somebody we know ! In

thinking of our own fellowship of friends we find

it easier to think of the whole world as a potential

fellowship for in a sense it is the world in min-

iature. Some of the people we know intimately

and love very dearly do not get along well with

each other. But is that not somehow our own fail-

ure? If we were to each of our friends what we
really ought to be, then wouldn’t they see more in

each other than they sometimes do ? The person

who is really 'born again’ is somehow able to

transcend the barriers between two other people

who know him. This is the urgent need of our day.

When we read our Christmas mail this year we
will be re-dedicating ourselves to play a more effec-

tive role in making the dream of a world community
come true: a community in which competition, with

human life at stake, in the form of depression, un-

employment, and war becomes unthinkable: a com-
munity in which every member grows, and grows,

and grows, because all of his friends believe that

he is capable of growth.

Sec. 562 P. L. & R.


